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Lauren Snider and Stephen J. Tapscott among them and thus advanced nervous system func-
tions. It is usually assumed that the evolutionary ad-Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center
vance of centralizing the nervous system has occurred1100 Fairview Avenue North
only once, implying a direct relationship between theSeattle, Washington 98109
central nervous system of arthropods and chordates.
Selected Reading However, the nerve chord is dorsal in chordates and
ventral in arthropods. Thus, if there was only a single
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origin of the central nervous system, one has to propose
Desplan, C. (1997). Cell 91, 861–864. an axis inversion during evolution (Arendt and Nu¨bler-
Huelsken, J., Vogel, R., Erdmann, B., Cotsarelis, G., and Birchmeier, Jung, 1997). The alternative, namely at least two inde-
W. (2001). Cell 105, 522–545.
pendent events leading to the evolution of a central
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has seldom been discussed, mainly because the tradi-
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tionally assumed phylogenetic relationships amongissue, 841–852.
phyla would have made this unlikely (Figure 1).Reya, T., Duncan, A.W., Ailles, L., Domen, J., Scherer, D.C., Willert,
The analysis of Hemichordates might hold the key forK., Hintz, L., Nusse, R., and Weissman, I.L. (2003). Nature 423,
resolving this question. Their nervous system shows a448–452.
combination of features, namely a basi-epithelial nerveSeale, P., Sabourin, L.A., Girgis-Gabardo, A., Mansouri, A., Gruss,
net that encircles the whole body, as well as a concen-P., and Rudnicki, M. (2000). Cell 102, 777–786.
tration of axon bundles in dorsal and ventral chords, but
no brain. Lowe et al. (2003) have chosen the hemichor-
date Saccoglossus, the acorn worm, to study genes that
are known to be involved in patterning of the nervous
Chordate Evolution in a New Light system in chordates. They define three broad categories
of genes, with expression in anterior, midlevel, and pos-
terior brain domains in chordates. Interestingly, the ex-
pression domains of the homologous genes in Sacco-Gene expression studies in embryos often provide in-
glossus embryos can be categorized in the same way:sights into evolutionary relationships across phyla. In
chordate anterior domain genes are also found in thethis issue of Cell, Lowe et al. examine the patterning
most anterior region of Saccoglossus, chordate midlevelof the bilaterian nervous system by studying gene ex-
genes have more posterior expression domains in Sac-pression in a hemichordate, the acorn worm. Although
coglossus and chordate posterior genes are expressedthese animals have an unstructured nervous system,
with the most posterior boundaries in Saccoglossus.they show surprisingly conserved gene expression do-
Thus, although structured brain regions are completelymains, shedding new light on the evolution of the cen-
absent in hemichordates, they show an expression maptral nervous system and the phylogenetic placement
that parallels that of advanced chordates.of chordates.
These findings led the authors to suggest that the
regulatory genes and their expression characteristics
The study of comparative anatomy is one of the great
predate the generation of morphological complexity, a
traditions of biology. The intellectual challenge of infer- conclusion that is comparable to a proposal by Erwin
ring hidden relationships and devising consistent and Davidson (2002). A consequence of this assumption
schemes for placing seemingly disparate morphological is that the bilaterian ancestor would already have had
types into a logical order has always attracted biologists, a structured expression map of genes, which was then
but also other great thinkers. Goethe’s ponderings about independently used for generating the central nervous
the origin of the flowers from leaves (1790) have become system in different phyla. The ventral placement of the
famous and the great academy debate between Cuvier nerve chord in arthropods could thus indeed have hap-
and Saint-Hillaire, which has already foreshadowed the pened completely independently of the dorsal place-
dorsoventral axis inversion debate (Arendt and Nu¨bler ment in chordates and an axis inversion would not be
Jung, 1997), attracted public attention at its time (1830). required.
Probably the most fascinating aspect of comparative This interpretation, suggesting an independent origin
anatomy is that it has remained impossible to propose of the nervous systems in chordates and arthropods, is
a grand scheme that places the phyla into an undisputed intriguing, but is not the only one. First, the axis inversion
evolutionary context. Lowe et al. (2003) have now come theory is not based solely on the placement of the ner-
up with an excellent new data set on one of the key vous system, but also on the placement of the heart
issues in this debate, namely the origin of the central and on gastrulation movements (Arendt and Nu¨bler-
nervous system in chordates. Jung 1997), events that are not addressed by the Lowe
A nervous system has sensory neurons and motor et al. study. Second, most of the genes studied by Lowe
neurons that are connected by interneurons. In basal et al. (at least 14 out of 22) show a comparable expres-
animals, like Hydra (Cnidaria), these nerve cells form a sion pattern in Drosophila and other arthropods, and
more or less diffuse net embedded within the epithelia. other authors have suggested that this is an indication
In advanced animals, like arthropods (e.g., Drosophila) of homology (i.e., common ancestry) between different
and chordates (e.g., humans), motor neurons and parts of the brain (Reichert and Simeone, 2001; Hirth
interneurons are concentrated in the brain and the nerve et al., 2003). Lowe et al. refrain from suggesting such
homologies, even between hemichordates and chordates,chord, which allows for more complex connections
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Figure 1. Two Alternative Phylogenies of Ma-
jor Animal Phyla
The left tree represents a traditional tree
based on morphology, as it would be cur-
rently found in most text books; the right tree
is based on molecular data (reviewed in Ad-
outte et al. 1999). In the traditional tree, Platy-
helminths and Nematoda would be at the
base of the Bilateria. Since nematodes have
a central nervous system with a brain and a
ventral nerve cord, one would take this condi-
tion as the ancestral state for Deuterostomia.
The right tree places the Deuterostomia and
the Protostomia at the same level within the
Bilateria and would therefore allow an inde-
pendent origin of central nervous systems in
the two groups, as suggested by Lowe et al.
(2003).
because they favor the idea that the expression map of of the otx expression domain, may reflect the symmetry
properties of a prebilaterian ancestor that had a radiallythe genes predates the formation of the morphological
distinctions. But why should a specialized expression symmetric body plan. In fact, all of the genes that are
studied by Lowe et al. (2003) that are within the otxpattern evolve in the absence of a morphological corre-
late? One possibility may be that even the seemingly domain show a radial expression, while some of the
more posterior Hox genes show dorsal-ventral restric-simple nervous system of Saccoglossus has further sub-
structuring. In fact, one of the original descriptions men- tion. The findings of Lowe et al. are therefore also in line
with the radial head hypothesis and the inference thattions, “A concentration of bipolar neurons occurs at the
proboscis tip. Cells regarded as sensory...are abundant the hemichordates have inherited this feature from a
common prebilaterian ancestor.round the base of the proboscis” (Knight-Jones, 1952).
Setting up such differences may require spatially re- It seems evident that the wealth of new data presented
by Lowe et al. will require some time to be put into thestricted gene expression.
The data of Lowe et al. would be also compatible with appropriate context. Their phylogenetic arguments offer
a refreshing new view on the age-old discussion of ani-a secondary reduction scenario, in which the ancestor
of the deuterostomes would have had a central nervous mal relationships and axis-inversion. Alas, even these
excellent data are open to more than one interpretation,system, which was lost in hemichordates, possibly due
to their peculiar life style as sediment burrowing worms. ensuring that the discussion will go on.
Lowe et al. consider this secondary reduction unlikely,
because they suggest that the nerve chords of hemi-
Diethard Tautzchordates are simple concentrations of axon bundles
Institut fu¨r Genetikand thus qualitatively different from a central nervous
Universita¨t zu Ko¨lnsystem. However, in the original description Bullock
Weyertal 121(1946) writes: “...the absolute increase in the number of
50931 Ko¨lnnuclei indicate that it is nerve-cells which are being
Germanyconcentrated in the cords.” Also, Knight-Jones (1952)
has suggested: “The peculiarities of the neurocord are
Selected Readingdifficult to interpret, except as a result of degenera-
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(2003) have shown that myriapods and spiders may
Dove, H., and Stollewerk, A. (2003). Development 130, 2161–2171.share more similarities with the chordate pattern than
Erwin, D.H., and Davidson, E. (2002). Development 129, 3021–3032.Drosophila.
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Reichert, H. (2003). Development 130, 2365–2373.ied by Lowe et al. (2003) encircle the whole ectoderm.
Knight-Jones, E. (1952). Philos. Trans. R. Soc. Lond. 236, 315–354.This is in contrast to chordates, where the equivalent
Lowe, C.L., Wu, M., Salic, A., Evans, L., Lander, E., Stange-Thomann,expression domains have a clear dorsoventral restric-
N., Gruber, C.E., Gerhart, J., and Kirschner, M. (2003). Cell 113, thistion. In Drosophila, on the other hand, at least the earliest
issue, 853–865.expression aspects of the same genes show also no,
Reichert, H., and Simeone, A. (2001). Philos Trans R Soc Lond Bor only weak dorsoventral asymmetry. Intriguingly, this
356, 1533–1544.is comparable to the annelid head region. Bruce and
Shankland (1998) have therefore suggested in their “ra-
dial head” hypothesis that the radial organization of
gene expression in the head, as defined by being inside
